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~ Woody Cainr- I was born & raised in southern Idaho, mainly Ketchum, where I went to primary
and secondary school. I grew up snowboarding, playing rugby & enjoying the

••• outdoors. After high school I left for Boulder, Colorado to attend university _
11III where I received a degree in chemical engineering. Shortly after graduation in ,.,

2000 I moved to Long Beach with my friend & fellow bowler Jake Jeffery,

(!) whose parents have taken me in as one of their own. Over the
past 12 years I have lived primarily in Long Beach, with work
stints in Puerto Rico, New York, & Israel. I currently work
in Irvine at Braun Medical where I have been for 2 112
years. Intrigued by lawn bowling over the past 10 years,
I fmaJly decided to join the club September 2011 at the
insistence of Stephanie Johnson, and am glad I did. It's
proved to be a great respite from a hectic work schedule
where one can relax & enjoy good friendly competition.
Aside from bowling I enjoy playing darts,
riding motorcycles, and being a godfather,
Don Woody, to Jake and Rachel's daughter Jeri. -
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THANK YOU PAT DAWSON $500 GIFT
The Long Beach Lawn Bowling Club received a generous, unsolicited gift of •••
$500 from the estate of an unassuming little woman who bowled lead in our ~
draw games for over 20 years, Pat Dawson. Pat was a twenty-year member from Z
approximately 1983 until 2002. Many of us appreciated her quiet unassuming m
ways, including, Gayle Merrill, Pat Gonzales, Pat Flagg, Liz Fowler and
Morris Jolly and reflected on their years with her. Ted Kahn, Gayle's deceased =a
husband introduced her to the lawn bowling world. She enjoyed her bowls, and
regularly participated until she lost her sight. Pat did not get involved with the
politic, never accepted an office, and just enjoyed her
bowls. After she stopped bowling, she did not join as a
social member, but was seen around town for 10 more
years or more, in various senior classes and activities at
Long Beach City College, when friends would help her
with transportation ... Gayle Merrill remembers, helping Pat
move from her home on 2nd street to an assisted living
facility close by when she was no longer seeing well
enough to take care of herself.

Pat's thoughtful gift of $500 is inspirational &
much appreciated!

Typical, isn't it - taught her all I know now she's
ten times better than me!"



CALENDER----------------~------------------------------~
August Events:

8/4 Chef Works Mixed Triples @SanDiego
8/5 Invitational Mixed Triples @ San Diego
8/11 Detta Marvin Mixed Triples @ Laguna Beach
8/11 IOWA Picnic @ Long Beach Club Facilities
8/12 Men sponsored Novice Pairs @ Laguna Woods
8/12 Women sponsor Vet-Novice Pairs @ Laguna Beach
8/15 Ladies Day@LagunaBeach
8/18 Pat Gonzales Mixed Aussie Pairs @ Long Beach
8/19 Maccabee Pairs @ Beverly Hills
8/24 Coast League Round Up @ Long Beach
8/25 Men sponsor "The Mike & Mimi Majer

Mixed Pairs" @Laguna Woods

Upcoming Events:

9/1-9/2Memory Glass Pairs @MacKenziePark
9/2 Labor Day BBQ hosted by Jack Strong &

Milt & Gayle Merrill
9/8-9/14 U.S. OPEN @ Southern California

9/19 Ladies Day @ TBA
9/19-9/22 North American Challenge

@ Victoria, Canada
9/22 Joslyn Mixed Triples @ Holmby Park

Please visit the www.swlawnbowls.comforupdated
information regarding the "Events". Thanks!
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Tortoise laying eggs on a golf
Page 2 course in Branson MO on 6/29 &

it was 106 degrees outside!



CLUB WINNERS (~
6/29 The 2nd Reg Rook Australian Pairs Club Tournament

AM 1st Place Gil Gillespie & Ann Kirchberg - PM Gordon Thomas & Reg Rook
2nd Place AM/PM Frank & Charlyn Moltane
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6/30 Coronado Mixed
Triples WINNERS
hosted by Coronado

2nd Place-
Candy Deliasio,
Dee Mcsparran

& Ed Quo

7/14- & 21-22 SW Women"s US Single
PLAYDOWNS STARS: Carol Pot
Hosted by Long Beach STRIPES: Eva Lee

7/28. SWW Division Rinks Women
@ Hermosa Beach hosted by Hermosa Beach

1st Place:
Eileen Lancendorfer, Candy DeFazio, Jan Hargraves, Myrna Chan

3rd Place:
Cecile Langevin, Charlyn Moltaine, Bernie Crabtree, Linda Roberts

7/7 Newport
2nd Annual

Gender
Challange
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1.Knovvledge & how to apply it
2. Skills learning -hands on experience is esntial for development
of skills from physical ones, such as the draw, weight on shots, runningor drive shots or interpersonal
ones such as communication between team members
3. Physical :fi-tn.ess& game fitness
.4. 1W:en.-tal-training
LEARNING: is the process of getting knowledge, skill or abilities by study, experience or being
taught. The process of learning is hard to pin down, the results of learning are clear: improve
performance, new skills, new knowledge. & new attitudes.
NEW KNOWLEDGE: people learn & the results show improved playing. Improved playing
performance leads to an improvement in team performance.
TRAINING: is part of the way that a team learns.
OUTCOMES: begin with identifying & establishing outcomes for the training. There is the training
event itself, the systematic process to impact knowledge, skill, attitudes & changes in behavior.
This is followed by an evaluation process.
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All the hype & distraction leading up to a big game
can be overwhelming for athletes, coaches and even
parents. In order for athletes to perform their best
when the stakes are high they need to avoid:
1. Getting caught up external distractions
2. Conjuring up self-limiting internal distractions

External distractions can become a challenge for some. Worrying about the expectations
of others, personal relationships, your opponent & the media are all examples of external
distractions. They distract athletes from focusing on the steps they need to take to
achieve their mission.

However, the most harmful distractions athletes face when preparing for a BIG GAME
are internal distractions.

Internal distractions come in many forms such as negative thinking, doubt, dwelling on
the past or getting ahead of yourself by thinking about results. Athletes create these
distractions for themselves (often unknowingly) wh ich makes them more
harmful than external distraction.

How can you cope with distraction to prepare mentally for a BIG GAME?

One mental key is to stay focused on your own plan & not get caught up in external
distractions. Athletes should focus their energy on preparation & their game plan.
If you let yourself get caught up in the hype leading to an important event, it will distract
you from your performance objectives.

3R's strategy to help identify when distracted & need to get back on track
~~ ••••..Recognize - that thinking about the opponent, others' expectations & the result is not

going to help you prepare for the event or to achieve your performance goals.
Regroup- by letting go of the distraction & reminding yourself of your objective.
Refocus- concentrate on the the game.
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Rediscover your sense of smell •••••

<E> ~ ~:.{) ~ .
MnllY iif lIS are ,YOlvmppeil lip lIt Of" tl.mklllg alul ac~ dllll -we',ave lost ttnte1, witl, 0'"
senses. S.mNing brisigs 119fillly ;1110O,e "'''''tellt. Ollly ",Itell lveare almre nllit eonseioas
can nw receiee flu: gifts of experiene« 0111' senses eonlill:IIl,lly b";flg 'lIS.

Today, set 11I1.intell,tioll. tD be IInvre of slIIells. F DeliS Oil YOllr nose & tJw"kell to i1s sellsitivity.
As .ptnl smell nwre eOI'SC;Otls(p, let go of ytnLr fllilgllle,.t of aromas: DOII't Inbel d,elll good
or bail; ronp(y experienoe tI,emfDr d,eir illAiviihuJi tplalities. Ako "oIP ,.,I,eIL Slll8lls I'mil'e
Dlit memories.

"1fl1,e" ytnl start ,lSblt: senses ytnl.ll11l-"t! lJeg1eetetl,ytnlr rellw,rd is to see d,e 11101'14willi
C01UplelP(Y fresl, eyes. " - Barbam SlIer

"'SmeI1 is II poumt lJ!imril thm trallSporis 'IS ae,.o.~stl,tnlSllluls of miles 11114all tl,e yelJ,rs
1'VB lun'e liltetl" - Helen IUl1er

.,G W L
Newport 1 34 6 Laguna Woods 1CI)~U)-- ...•. Long Beach 1 25 15 Newport 2II m.OCl .•• Long Beach 2 24 16 Laguna Beach 1

U~CI) Groves 1 21 19 Santa Ana 1••• Laguna Beach 2 21 19 Lagun~",Woods 2
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Section 5 - The Game
20 Position on the mat
20.1 Before deliver)" a player should
be standing on the mat with
one foot ful on the mat. At the
momen ey elver e Jack 01' a
bowl, the player should have all or
part of one foot on or above
the mat.

0.3 Any player not meeting
~~ •....the terms of this law

is committing a
foot-fault, and
law 21 will apply.

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS a
Birthday Name Years Bowied !Ii:7th Eileen Gregg 10 --8th BoBowbeer Lttgurlll ",ooo's 25 r-
10th Ben french 8 "'en12th Reggie Wing 3 -I
15th William Deabaapilux 4 0
18th Richard Blatter 14 NIB z:
28th Tom Davis 4 "',27th Thom.Cloutier 3 en

Mr. Etiquette
Don't complain about your
opponent's lucky but undeserved

•.•.•••.•••••r=e~s.;...u'W"-'s- they'" equal out in time, and

luck is part of the game.

The Wine Country
Randy Kemner

PropIietol'
(562) 597-8303 (800) 505-5564

Fax (563) 587-9493
2301 Redondo Avenue
Signal Hill, CA 90755

www.thewiueconncry.cem
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